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Abstract. The COVID-19 pandemic situation has had unprecedented negative
consequences in the tourism sector, especially in the hotel industry, which has
implied negative shocks directly and indirectly in city revenues, employment and
economy. Recent research has indicated that technology is becoming central in
finding solutions for tourism recovery through thedevelopment of newor improved
ICT-enabled tourism services, which could help to achieving a higher attraction
of tourists and other sources of foreign investments to cities. This paper there-
fore seeks to analyse the impact of blockchain technologies (BCT) on the tourism
business for attracting new customers to cities with the aim at gaining insights
regarding public policies to be taken by local governments for improving tourism
business in their city. To achieve this aim, this paper provides an empirical research
on the impact of BCT on both lowering prices and improving service quality of
lodging accommodations by a sample of lodging accommodations in different
Italian cities, providing insights to know if the implementation of BCT on hospi-
tality business, can help city governments to improve smart living into the urban
space, deriving some recommendations for city government to take public policies
to favour the implementation of these technologies into the hospitality industry.

Keywords: Smart cities · Touristic attractivity · Blockchain · Hospitality
industry

1 Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic situation has made central governments of countries across
the world to implement lockdown measures and border closures to save lives. These
public policies have caused business closures due to the downwards of the income and
continued uncertainty affecting negatively both the domestic and international tourism
notably, especially in the hotel industry [1].

Indeed, the hospitality industry is into danger to survive in a post-COVID-19 world
and it has had significant negative shocks in the short run -and it is expected in the long
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run too- in city revenues, employment and economy [2]. There is therefore a need for
city governments to accelerate the recovery of the tourism industry, preparing tourism
activities for a stronger, more sustainable and resilient tourism economy, within the new
post-COVID-19 context [3].

These strategies require ongoing tourism service innovations grounded in the pro-
motion of the digital transition of the hospitality industry [4], mainly to both introduce
product adjustments -for example, non-contact, automated check-in/out processes-, and
support smaller local businesses that are more potentially exposed to the negative effects
of this crisis scenery [5]. Technology has therefore become a central role in finding solu-
tions for tourism recovery through the development of new or improved ICT-enabled
hospitality services [6]. Technology could also make a destination more attractive to vis-
itors impacting on their experiences and satisfaction [7]. Hospitality firms are therefore
pushed to have an innovative perspective to both recover their business and compete in
the short, medium and long-term in the hospitality market [8].

The fast-track implementation of disruptive technologies like that proposed by
Blockchain technology (BCT) could help them to radically transform the traditional
realm of their hospitality operations [9] with a clear impact on room rates and innovated
services. In fact, due to main BCT characteristics (decentralization, transparency, proof
of work, immutability and security), this technology provides faster and anytime trans-
actions, better security and privacy, reduced costs, automatization and higher confidence
in the process [10]. All these advantages of BCT are not only beneficial for hospitality
owners but also for improving customer experiences reducing both room prices and
waiting time for checking-in and out processes.

Under this framework, hospitality industry is actively investing in BCT-based
start-ups or platforms (decentralized Apps -DApps-) with the aim of better connect-
ing/interacting with the customers [11] with the offer of lower room rates and bet-
ter hospitality services -rated into the DApps platforms-, due to its capacity for better
understanding of tourist preferences [12].

Nonetheless, in general, despite the growing importance of BCT for city devel-
opments and the growing BCT-based hotels booking platforms launched, only a few
researchers have done empirical studies with respect to BCT applications in tourism and
travel industry [13]. It denotes an absolute need for more research to advance the under-
standing of the nature and functioning of this emerging technology (ETs) in tourism
sector, since literature in the subject is still making its first steps [14]. In addition, this
research could help cities to wonder the need of undertaking strategies for promoting
new technological infrastructure and innovative spaces for the introduction of ETs in
smart tourism business into the city, expediting the widespread deployment of the BCT
[9].

Under this context, this paper therefore seeks to analyse the impact of BCT on the
tourism business for attracting new customers to cities with the aim at gaining insights
regarding measures to be taken by local governments for improving smart tourism busi-
ness into their cities. To achieve this aim, this paper is focused on the impact of BCT on
both lowering prices and improving service quality of lodging accommodations.

The remainder of this paper is as follows. The next section describes the need for
enhancing smart business in the hospitality industry in cities for improving urban areas,
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analysing the impact of tourism activities on city revenues and the innovation role on
touristic attractivity, deriving some hypotheses formulation. Then, the empirical research
is undertaken describing the sample selection, the research methodology used to test the
hypotheses proposed and the analysis of results. Finally, the discussion and conclusion
section highlights the main findings and brings the paper to an end.

2 The Need for Enhancing Smart Business in the Hospitality
Industry for Improving Smart Tourism in Cities

Prior research has traditionally indicated that governments at National and/or Regional
level are responsible of tourismdevelopment through the issuance of regulations, tourism
planning and development [15]. However, in the last years, the focus put on the smart
city movement has made tourism both to be increasingly linked to the urban area and
to require cities to improve their attractiveness and functioning of visiting areas [16].
Nowadays, city governments need to put cities into action transforming places of cultural
significance into places of consumption, and requiring city government investments in
infrastructure facilities [17], technology and innovation to better cope with increasing
tourist numbers and expectations [18] with the aim at attracting sustainable revenues to
their cities [19].

According to prior research, technological and innovative environments produced
into the smart tourism contexts are the major factors for destinations to become more
competitive and sustainable [20]. Innovation is especially essential for hospitality orga-
nizations’ success because it allows gaining a greater market share, competition and
differentiating themselves from competitors [21] and let them to generate innovative
services that generate customer value co-creation process [22].

In the last years, BCT has opened new opportunities for hotel competition in the
market based on the level of differentiation, mainly taking the approach of both room
rates [23] and the production of innovative services [24]. Small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) on lodging accommodations -b&b, hostels or apartments- being early adopters
can improve their position in the hospitality market if disruptive technological innova-
tions are implemented, obtaining commercialisation flexibility advantages over rivals
[25].

Under this framework, pricing strategies of lodging accommodations are relevant
when examining the impact of radical technological innovations [26]. As these tech-
nological advances are immersed into the smartness of the urban area, many cities are
putting a lot of effort into the digital transformation of the entire tourism value chain
[27].

Therefore, it is expected that cities located on innovative regions could help the
hospitality industry to embrace emerging IT prior to other different destinations [28].
An important effect of BCT implementation in the hospitality industry is the fix of
different room rates in lodging accommodations located in cities in innovative regions
vs non-innovative cities based on their current market based on online travel agencies
(OTAs). The following hypothesis is thus derived:
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H1. There are no differences on dynamic price dispersion among the lodging accom-
modations located in innovative versus non-innovative cities with the implementation
of BCT markets regarding those based on traditional OTAs markets.

On another hand, service innovation matters when guests are selecting a hotel, mak-
ing necessary the implementation of metrics for impact and outcome assessment [29].
Prior research has indicated that online reviews provide feedback on service innova-
tion helping firms in service improvement [30] and are used by tourists to select an
accommodation, mainly when they are disclosed together with numerical rating details
because it increases both booking intentions and consumer trust [31]. Also, in the OTAs
market, customers providing a holistic evaluation of all the hospitality service attributes
has different influence on choices according to hotel star ratings [32].

BCT is a technology capable to ensure genuine and trustworthy online reviews
creating a unique private key for each identity with several independent verification
processes embedded into ranking and review systems [33], which ensures reduced rates
of manipulation or duplication of reviews in the OTAs market [34]. Therefore, online
reviews using BCT in hospitality seem to be more trusted than those posted using OTAs
and could differ from them. Nonetheless, as far as we know, there are no studies testing
online reviews and ratings on the hospitality BCT market and its comparison with those
based on the OTAs markets. Therefore, the following hypothesis is derived:

H2. There are no differences on online ratings among the lodging accommodations with
the implementation of BCTmarkets regarding those based on traditional OTAs markets.

In brief, there is a need for empirical evidence to understand the impact of BCT
on room rates and service innovation, which affects the visitor attraction to cities. It
should be a driver for city government to take public policies fostering technological
environments for the hospitality industry. Therefore, an empirical research on sample
Italian cities is undertaken in the next section of this research.

3 Empirical Research

3.1 Sample Selection

EUMember States are among the world’s leading tourist destinations, contributing 10%
to EU GDP and creating jobs for 26 million people [35]. This paper is focused on
Italy, which is one of the most representative EU countries in terms of destinations for
non-residents (217 million nights) and global tourism destinations [36]. In addition,
in recent years Italy has enhanced online sales, being the 2nd European country by
revenues obtained through online booking platforms and is one of the countries in which
hospitality competition is higher [37] and the share of medium size hotels (25–99 rooms)
in relation to the share of bed-place capacity (in all types of establishments) is higher
[35]. Finally, Italian governments and tourism business are now seriously considering
how ETs -especially BCT- can contribute to their growth and create new opportunities
for post-COVID 19 outbreak recovering [38]. Thus, Italy fits well with the aim of this
research.
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The empirical research was conducted selecting accommodation in 4 Italian cities
included into the latest official touristic report providedby the Italian Institute of Statistics
[39] -the twomost touristic cities (Rome andMilan) and the two less touristic citieswhich
are not considered as “smart cities” (Rosolina andSorrento)- [28]. These cities are located
in innovative (Milan and Rosolina) and non-innovative regions (Rome and Sorrento).
Consistently with the aim of this study, all sample lodging accommodations located
in these sample cities are using DApps for capturing tourists to their accommodations
and have implemented BCT for operational processes such as, for example, automated
check-in and check-out systems [40], which could have an impact on room booking
prices and service quality. Thus, this sample selection fits well with the aim of the paper
and the hypotheses testing proposed in this research.

3.2 Methodology of Research

Our empirical research selected 3 leading OTAs by revenues in 2019 according to the
companies’ financial statements (Booking Holdings, Expedia Group and Ctrip) and 4
Blockchain DApps based on the possibility of paying through a specific token owned
by the platform (LockTrip, Trippki, Travala and Xceltrip).

The three sample OTAs are the main ones in its sector by turnover [41] and hold
86% of the total revenues [42], whereas the four sample DApps create a model with 0%
or very low commissions, allowing accommodation owners and users to obtain different
benefits from the use of BCT.

On each of the platforms and for each sample destination, we selected 6 different
types of accommodation facilities: a) 5 *, 4 * and 3 * hotels; and b) b&b, apartment and
hostel, which represent the main non-hotel categories [43].

The selection was made according to the following criteria, verified at the time of
the search: 1) evaluation of the property by Booking.com guests, which is OTAs market
leader; 2) presence of the structure on at least 2 platforms and 3) distance from the city
center less than 5 km. Table 1 displays the sample accommodation facilities selected.

Table 1. Accommodation selected.

Source: author’s elaboration. 
Legend: N.A. means not available. 
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On each of the selected OTAs and DApp platforms and for each sample accommoda-
tion, we collected information about token prices (and Bitcoin prices) during the period
Oct-Nov 2019 (before the COVID-19 pandemic) and the quantity of rooms offered in
each structure.

All information was collected by simulating the booking of a room at the date of the
search and at 1, 3 and 6 months before the check-in date. This information provides the
support for hypothesis testing (H1). In addition, we gathered data about ratings of both
the general service of each one of sample accommodations and the services provided by
each one of them (location, staff, cleanliness, comfort, value for money, facilities, free
WiFi, amenities, vibe, bar, breakfast, food, room and wellness area). This information
was useful for testing hypothesis 2.

The data are shown displaying descriptive statistics. Hypotheses have been tested
usingWilcoxon test due to violation of normality assumption [44]. TheWilcoxon paired-
sample test could be a powerful test of the null hypothesis of differences between paired
attributes of the dynamic price dispersion of room bookings and rating differences based
on BCT vs OTAs [45].

3.3 Analysis of Results

Descriptive Statistics. Descriptive statistics for price dispersion (see Table 2) show that
price dispersion is generally higher in BCT markets for all cities and booking horizons
analysed in this study. There are some particular exceptions in which price dispersion
is slightly higher, but not significant, in OTAs markets (for example, at 6-months prior
the check-in date, hotel price dispersion in Rosolina). Price dispersion is also generally
higher in both the most touristic cities (Rome -mainly focused on b&b and hotels- and
Milan) and the b&b lodging accommodations, than in the less touristic cities (Sorrento
and Rosolina) or in hotels and apartments in all the booking horizons.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics in price dispersion between OTAs and BCT DApps (H1).

Source: author’s elaboration. 
Legend: N.A. means not available. 
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Finally, results do not show a clear trend regarding price dispersion in innovative
cities (Milan and Rosolina) vs non-innovative cities (Rome and Sorrento). Also, hostels
in innovative cities generally obtain higher price dispersion in OTAs markets whereas
this is not true in non-innovative cities. Lastly, whereas price dispersion for apartments
and b&b is increasingly positive when the booking horizon is longer, price dispersion
in hotels decreases as the booking horizon is longer.

Regarding rating scores, Table 3 shows that rating scores included in OTAs plat-
forms are generally both higher than those in BCT DApps (see mean scores) and more
homogenous (see standard deviation scores).

Table 3. Descriptive statistics in online ratings between OTAs and DApps (H2).

Source: author’s elaboration. 
Legend: N.A. means not available. 
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However, although general ratings are similar on OTAs vs BCT platforms, there are
differences mainly focused on some services provided by the lodging accommodations.
To begin with, OTAs platforms do not display rating scores about lodging services
provided by apartments. Also, additional services like vibe, bar, breakfast, food, room
or wellness area are not scored in lodging accommodations that provide these services.
Finally, the main differences are focused on both additional services like cleanliness,
facilities and free WiFi, and on aspects like comfort or value for money.

Finally, maximum and minimum rating scores are usually higher in OTAs market
than in BCT DApps, mainly in the cheapest lodging accommodations (3-star hotel,
apartments, b&b and hostels), where differences are higher see Table 3.

Hypotheses Testing. Table 4 collects information regarding dynamic price dispersion
between OTAs and DApps in cities located in innovative vs non-innovative regions.
Results show that price dispersion in cities located in innovative regions is often higher
than in non-innovative cities except for hostels. This difference is significant inWilcoxon
test at 1% of significance level (p < 0.01), which means that the mean values of price
dispersion are not the same into the sample cities located in innovative vs non-innovative
regions. Therefore, the attributes compared are significantly different and hypothesis 1
cannot be supported.

Table 4. Hypotheses testing using the Wilcoxon test (H1 and H2).

Source: author’s elaboration. 
Legend: a. RatingBCT < RatingOTAS; b. RatingBCT > RatingOTAS; c. RatingBCT = RatingOTAS; d. 
THREERATBCT < THREERATOTAS; e. THREERATBCT > THREERATOTAS; f. THREERATBCT = 
THREERATOTAS; g. FOURRATBCT < FOURRATOTAS; h. FOURRATBCT > FOURRATOTAS; i. 
FOURRATBCT = FOURRATOTAS; j. FIVERATBCT < FIVERATOTAS; k. FIVERATBCT > 
FIVERATOTAS; l. FIVERATBCT = FIVERATOTAS; m. BBRATBCT < BBRATOTAS; n. BBRATBCT 
> BBRATOTAS; o. BBRATBCT = BBRATOTAS; p. HOSTELRATBCT < HOSTELRATOTAS; q. 
HOSTELRATBCT > HOSTELRATOTAS; r. HOSTELRATBCT = HOSTELRATOTAS; s. is based on 
negative range; t) H3INNOVABCT < H3INNOVAOTAs; u) H3INNOVABCT > H3INNOVAOTAs; v) 
H3INNOVABCT = H3INNOVAOTAs; w) H3NOINNOVBCT < H3NOINNOVOTAs; x) 
H3NOINNOVBCT > H3NOINNOVOTAs; y) H3NOINNOVBCT = H3NOINNOVOTAs. N.A. means Non-
available data. 
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As for the analysis of the rating scores, Wilcoxon test confirms the existence of
differences in the services provided by lower-quality lodging accommodations. Except
for apartments which are not scored in the OTAs platforms, hypothesis 2 cannot be
supported for the particular case of 3-star hotels (significance level at 10% -p > 0.1-),
b&b (significance level at 1% -p > 0.01-) and hostels (significance level at 5% -p >

0.05-). The highest differences in the rating scores of the services provided are focused
on b&b and hostels accommodations. By contrast, differences for general rating scores
in all sample accommodations are not statically different.

4 Discussion and Conclusions

The effective development of new innovative services will be increasingly important for
the hospitality industry to recover its financial health in the post-COVID19 period, espe-
cially as a result of not only rapid developments in new technologies but also the changes
in customer needs or preferences [46]. This research has put the focus on the implemen-
tation of DApps for room booking services, analysing the impact of these technologies
on both market competition and attraction of new customers to lodging accommodation,
which will increase the city revenues. The empirical analysis has been scrutinised in
Italian sample cities examining price dispersion in room bookings and service quality
of lodging accommodations measured by customers’ ratings of the different hospitality
services provided.

On the whole, findings demonstrate that BCT implementation can help lodging
accommodations to attract a higher number of visitors to the city, lowering room prices
and improving the service quality. In particular, price dispersion is generally higher in
BCT markets in all sample cities and booking horizons. Therefore, the implementation
of BCT helps tourism business to increase competition into the market and, could help
SMEs to survive and recover their financial health in the post-COVID19 situation. This
finding requires city governments to support the implementation of this ET which will
allow the economic recovery of the city: a) supporting SMEs to be competitive in the
hospitality market; and b) attracting more visitors to the city increasing the business into
the city and city revenues.

Future research should therefore analyse the different technological investments of
city governments and its impact onboth the economyand, the social area of the urban con-
text.Also, city governments could promote the implementationofETs through rewarding
programs. For example, interested city governments could provide financial compen-
sations to citizens that comply some sustainable practices. The required transactions
for these compensations could be carried out by blockchain to meet trust, security and
timeliness [47]. This way, ETs could be introduced into the culture of the city (business
and citizens) becoming it smart.

On another hand, findings demonstrate that high-quality hotels obtain no differences
in their rating scores comparing OTAs vs BCT hospitality markets, mainly due to the
high-quality accommodation services they provide. Nonetheless, the lower quality in
lodging accommodations, the higher differences regarding rating scores. It could indicate
that the perceptions of customers about accommodation service quality are only clearly
different when a determinate level of service quality is not reached.
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Besides, findings indicate that main differences in rating scores among sample lodg-
ing accommodations (higher rating scores in OTAs markets) are based on both the addi-
tional services they provide (cleanliness, facilities and free WiFi) and on aspects like
comfort or value for money. This is especially true for lower-quality accommodations,
indicating that customers searching lower-quality accommodations using DApps could
be perhaps more focused on chosing their lodging accommodation by room price than
on the additional services provided by the lodging accommodation.

Therefore, it would be relevant for city governments to create innovative hubs into
the city for implementing ETs in tourism business with the aim at increasing the service
quality and innovation, as a main source for higher competition and touristic attractivity.
Future research could thus analyse whether innovation hubs in smart cities have led to
quality improvement in tourism services and its impact on the economy of the urban
context.

In brief, ETs have come to be main drivers for service innovation and service quality
in the urban context. City management should put attention to these technologies to
increase the smartness of the city and improve the resilience of cities to face disasters
like the COVID19 pandemic situation, preparing business to fast-track recover their
financial health and the normal business activity of the city.
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